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BUILD YOUR FUTURE
Explore Your New Career with 

AAA Washington Insurance Agency
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AAA MISSION:

 We are dedicated to our members’  
safety, security and peace of mind.

Insurance
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A REWARDING CAREER
At AAA, we strive to provide customers with the right coverage, membership discounts, valuable package 
upgrades as well as the truly outstanding customer service AAA is known for. To reach these goals, we 
need the best agents in the industry. Could that be you?

Started in 1904, AAA has been a source of stability for our members, earning us strong brand recognition 
and loyalty as a result. As a not-for-profit company, we give back to our community and reinvest profits 
in our company to guarantee that AAA is around another century to serve our members, employees and 
agents.

  TOLL FREE: (877) 222-4678   |  AAA.com
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AAA INSURANCE
Who is AAA?

AAA is one of the most trusted and recognized brands in the world with over 60 million  
customers nationwide.

However, did you know AAA offers insurance too? Yes! And we have been doing so since 1927, 
growing to become one of the largest insurance agencies in Washington and Northern Idaho. While 
anyone can purchase insurance through AAA, we focus on our members and offer them exclusive 
member discounts and package options which help separate our agency from others.

AAA members are generally risk adverse by nature; thus, we align our products to deal with top rated 
companies in the preferred market. Besides being a financially stable, profitable agency, AAA offers 
a diverse product line up of personal lines, commercial and life insurance to be a one-stop shop for 
most customer’s insurance needs.

With our headquarters in Bellevue, our agents have access to leadership to help shape the future of 
the agency and receive opportunities for advancements in their own backyard.

We offer both hands on and virtual training for both agents and staff to help them get started. This 
support further separates us from the industry and competition. Look at our career path options for 
more details.
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TEAM & COMMUNITY
What About Our Team and Local Communities?

We love going the extra mile for our members, and regularly recognize AAA agents with our 
SuperHero Award for going above and beyond to help a customer or prospect. Additionally, we also 
pay tuition for approved industry designations like CIC, AINS and CPCU.
AAA Washington’s collaborative team-based environment encourages our agents to work within their 
local communities. We regularly recognize and support involvement with charitable organizations of 
all kinds.

We sponsor Day of Caring, participate in Junior Achievement and collect donations for Soap for 
Hope. By spending time with like-minded people at one of our many company-sponsored volunteering 
events, you’ll enjoy the opportunity to make friends with coworkers who share your values while 
giving back to your community.

  TOLL FREE: (877) 222-4678   |  AAA.com
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THE LEADS YOU NEED
What Makes AAA Insurance Different? 

One of the key differentiators at AAA is our quality leads. With our current active database of 1 million plus members, 
we’re able to provide agents high quality leads to our agents. And each month, more members are signing up than we can 
contact – which is why we’re looking to add the right agents to our team!

AAA members are stable, generally risk adverse and love the AAA brand. This means that when we call, they pick up 
the phone and listen to what we have to offer. This is truly unique in the marketplace. And having a quality lead who is 
receptive to our services allows us to have a compelling advantage.  

A sample of the lead programs we have available for AAA Insurance Agents: 
- New member leads
- Anniversary member leads
- Tenured member leads
- Member business owner leads
- Warm transfer call-in quote requests
- Move in/transfer membership leads
- Customer Service upsell/cross sell sales leads
- AAA.com web leads
- Past Quotes
- Roadside Survey leads
- Winback leads

And since we’re a full-service insurance agency, we handle all their insurance needs for auto, home, condo, recreational, 
umbrella, life and commercial. AAA is a great one-stop insurance solution for our clients.

 1.2 million
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 1.2 million
members and growing
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Insurance

PARTIAL LIST OF OUR CARRIER LINE UP
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OUR SALES MODEL
How Are You Supported Along the Way?

We are an independent agency, representing top brands in the insurance industry allows us to shop for the 
best coverage and rate for our clients. We also have our own in-house commercial team and life division to 
help us take care of more client needs.

AAA aligns ourselves only with top brands. Here are a few of the keys:
-  Access to top financially “A-rated” carriers
-  Personalized coverage packages and special endorsement options
-  AAA discounts for our members
-  Top commission payouts to our agents

With AAA, you can rest assured your clients will receive top-rated service and carriers to match. While 
compensation should never be a factor when selling, one benefit of our size and volume is we have 
negotiated top commission payouts for our agents. Not all our insurance customers are members, but they’ll 
get the benefit of the AAA brand for these additional coverages – and the AAA discount may pay for their 
membership!

Sales with service support – in our model we take on service to help you focus on what you do best, sell.  
Agents help customers select the proper coverage and sell the new policy. Once it’s on the book we have a 
dedicated, fully licensed customer service team and quality control team to handle your existing clients’ service 
needs. Anything from billing and policy changes to binder requests and ID cards are all handled by our service 
team. This allows you more time to focus on doing what you do best – attracting and writing new business. 
You can leave the servicing to us.

  TOLL FREE: (877) 222-4678   |  AAA.com
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TWO PATHS FORWARD
What’s the Right Insurance Career for You?

At AAA, you’ll have two distinct insurance paths to explore: Employee agent or Entrepreneurial Agent. Both paths offer the same great 
AAA brand, leads, systems, support, AAA E&O coverage and are eligible for achievement awards.

And you’ll enjoy a clear path to six-figure income with uncapped earnings. You never need to wait for a promotion or raise – with our 
lucrative compensation, the more you produce, the more you earn. At a time when some companies are cutting back on compensation 
and renewals, our agents have lucrative compensation with both new business and renewal commissions, plus bonuses. 

Employee Agent
Base commission + bonuses + benefits
Company-supplied desk space, overhead, computer and 
technology systems.

For agents new to insurance or for agents who want more 
structure, this program provides an ideal track in our corporate 
and/or store locations.

For our employee agents, AAA has a full benefit package 
including medical, dental, vision, life, disability, 401(k) with 
company match, 22 days Paid Time Off, 9 paid Holidays, 
4 hours Volunteer paid time off and a free AAA Premier 
membership.

Entrepreneurial Agent
Higher commission payouts on a 1099 basis plus contingency 
bonus payouts when earned.  Agent will be responsible for 
their own office. You have still have access to high quality 
AAA member leads, our agency management system and our 
comparative rater. In addition, we offer a AAA technology 
package with computer refresh and AAA IT support to make 
this turnkey.

For the agent who wants the freedom to work independently 
and set their own schedule, our Entrepreneurial Agent 
program may be an ideal fit.

E&O will be provided for policies acquired and/or written here.

Two Great Options to Choose Between
It really comes down to who you are. Do you want structure and reassurance of base income? Or do you want more freedom and feel 
confidant you can sell to maximize the additional commission payouts as an Entrepreneurial Agent?

Both are rewarding and we offer a buyout at time of separation for both programs – talk about a nice retirement gift!
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